Young Gambters
in
Recovery

GETTING THERE

There are many reasons why we entered Gambters Anonymous,

of us came because we could no tonger cope with the
probtems posed by our addiction - whether it be schoot, home,
work, famity or friends.
most

We have reached what is know as our "Rock Bottom".

We had tried to stop by oursetves (sometimes under fear of
blackmail or violence from parents or famity members) without
any success.

The onty way left for us now is to try Gambters Anonymous,

but, first we must forget the myth that we are too young to be
addicted.
ROCK BOTTOM

To reach our Rock Bottom, many of us had to fait schoot, lose
jobs, commit crimes and end up ln jait. White gambting we found
that our [ives had become totatty unmanageable. We totd ties to
hide our addiction, not onty were we hurting oursetves but atso
those around us, inctuding girtfriends. boyfriends and famity.
We were atl alone, no one coutd understand that nothing, or
no one, came before a BET for us. No matter how hard we tried
to stop, or how much we promised, we kept going back BUT not
att of us had to reach Rock Bottom. Some of us were more
FORTUNATE and made the decision to seek hetp.
NOW WHAT?

Atthough for us, it was the hardest thing we ever had to do,
watk lnto a GA room atone and admit that we had a problem to
total strangers. we soon found that we were among friends - for
the first time we fetl understood.
We found that the first thing we had to do was accept that we
are computsive gambters and that for us to recover we had to
stop att kinds of gambting. This lnctuded scratch cards and social
bets. We began to listen and share our experiences.

We soon found that, having taken the decision to stop and
seek hetp, our lives began to get better. Soon the fears and lies
and the feeting of being atone stopped.
People around us began to notice the change, we soon began
to work and live the Gambters Anonymous Recovery Programme.
One day at a time, and soon we came to betieve in a power
greater than oursetves. For some of us the greater power was
our Meeting, for others it was God. as we choose to catl him. We
were grateful that we had a CHANCE to recover at our young
age.

TODAY

Today. with the hetp of Gambters Anonymous, we no longer

want

to

escape from

our problems by Gambting, we

are

encouraged to face REALITY rather than run away. Ours ls the
onty tife over which we have any controt.
Give Gambters Anonymous a chance.
QUESTIONS FOR A YOUNG GAIABLER TO ASK HIA4SELF
1.

Do you stay away

2.

Do you gambte

from school or work to gambte?
to escape from a boring and unhappy life?
3. When gambting and you run out of money do you feet tost and in
despair, and need to gamble again as soon as possible?
4. Do you gambte until your last penny is gone, even the bus fare
home or the cost of a cup of tea?
5. Have you [ied, stoten or borrowed just to get money to gamble?
6. Are you retuctant to spend "gambting money" on normal things?
7. Do you take any interest in your famity?
8. Do you find it difficult to concentrate on your job or education?
9. Do arguments, frustrations, disappointments make you want to
gambte?
'|

0. Have you ever thought of suicide
problems?

as a way

of sotving your

HOW DO I CONTACT GA?

BY post:

ffi

ffi)
Bv emait:

On the web:
www. gambtersanonymous. org. uk

WHERE ARE THE GA TAEENNGS?

ln most main towns there are meetings every week. ln
major cities on more than one night a week.

To Helping Agencies
Please ask for supplies of this teaflet and also the teaftet:
A Newcamer Ask (for adult gambters)

